Absoft Adima Fact Sheet
Package Introduction

Value

Speciﬁcally built to meet the needs of
UK Small & Medium Enterprise
manufacturers, Abso� Adima is a
pre-conﬁgured ERP solu�on

- Compress manufacturing cycle
�mes by 15%

Truly a single system solu�on, Abso�
Adima provides a single version of
the truth – live on mobile, tablet,
laptop and desktop
Available in cloud-based or
on-premise variants Abso� Adima is
based on SAP’s latest version of its
world class ERP oﬀering S/4HANA
SAP S/4HANA is taking ERP into the
digital age and Abso� Adima
leverages that power to enhance
performance on the shop ﬂoor, the
top ﬂoor and to improve your bo�om
line

f

- Improve on-�me delivery
performance by 10%–20%
f

- Boost customer sa�sfac�on by
10%–20%
- Reduce inventory levels by 5%–15%
- Decrease logis�cs costs by
10%–12%
ﬀ

- Cut procurement cost by 5%–10%f
- Increase new product revenue by
10%–20%

What Services Are
Provided?

Based on the pre-conﬁgured Abso�
Adima template we layer in your
organisa�ons structure and make the
system available for use in as li�le as
12 weeks

- We implement Abso� Adima
x

- We manage your Abso� Adima
landscape

x

Week 1 - Commissonx

- We provide a range of cloud based
infrastructure services using UK
data centres

Week 1-2 - Design & Data Discoveryx

- We support your users

Week 2-6 - Buildx

- We keep you up to date with the
latest developments in the
SAP world

Week 7-11 - Testx
Week 12 - Technical Go-Live

- Make to Order
- Conﬁgure to Order
- Engineer to Order
- Assemble to Order
- Make to Stock
- Order to Cash
- Purchase to Pay
- Plan to Report (Finance)
Change is a journey, not a set
des�na�on. As companies embark
on their own journey of business
transforma�on, they need systems
that can grow and adapt to their
needs

f

How Long to
Implement?

s

What Does It Cover?

x

ax

Price List
The Adima So�ware implementa�on
costs start from £100k. Abso� can
also provide ongoing support and
maintenance

Other Interesting Stats
- 50 pre-delivered analy�cs out of
the box with the capability to
create further user-deﬁned
analy�cs
- Over 100 apps covering 9
business roles
s

- 30 pre-built data load templates

For More Information Visit:
www.absoft.co.uk/absoft-adima-erp-for-manufacturing

